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RODGER S & HAMMERSTEIN’S
THE SOUND OF MUSIC

A Huntington High School Drama Club Production

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 – 7:30 PM
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 – 2:00 & 7:30 PM
“The hills would not be alive without you…”

Special Thanks

Ken Gilbert
For everything & anything

Dana Freed
For keeping us dressed

Jennifer Mosden
For taking us on as a second job

Fran & Donna
For keeping our accounting in order

The custodial staff & HHS security
For keeping us clean

Kathy Shea
For all you do behind the scenes

Dave Burden
For helping us sound terrific

The Drama Club Parents
Without you we’re nothing – the dinners – the support – the fundraising . . .

Ilene Messina
For making us look picture perfect

Martha & Sarge
For dealing with me for 8 years & letting your children share their talent with me
not to mention all you’ve done in that time

Ellen Fleury
For creating what everyone is reading

The vonVange Family
For something old, something borrowed, that without we would be blue

&

Joan Fretz
For being my mentor, my protector, my confessor & most of all my friend
I’ll miss you . . .

and to those I forgot
(I apologize in advance)

– Schwendy

Director’s Notes

The Sound of Music — Icon with a twist...

The Sound of Music—that iconic film we sat and watched every Easter weekend for as long as I can remember. The original stage version before being transformed into the movie that we all know and love (except my Dad—it was a bit too saccharine for him), makes a few claims you might not be familiar with. The decisions the Captain makes are not nearly as clear cut. The waters tend to be a little muddy—Elsa is not disliked by the children and Max is not disliked by the Nazis. The Captain breaks up with the Baroness not for his children but for political reasons, only to find love in the arms of the novice who served as governess to his children. Love is portrayed in different forms: Rolf & Liesl, the innocence of first love that ends unhappily—The Captain & the Baroness, a brokered love between two wealthy people who cannot see eye to eye as the Anschluss approaches—Max & money, on nobody’s side but his own, living off the rich and not afraid to play ball with the new regime—Maria & the Captain, a young woman who teaches a man who has become bitter at the loss of his wife (who fears his children for they are reminders of that lost love) to let love enter his heart once more—and finally, the von Trapp children and their new found family, a new mother who understood them at first blush and a father who reclaims their hearts. They truly are “no ordinary couple” and are to be admired for their savvy, their gumption, and the courage to face the Germans and the world together.

What choices might we have made were we in the same position . . . something to think about.

Enjoy the show!!

The Sound of Music is produced with the permission of

R&H

601 West 26th Street • Suite 312 • New York, NY 10001

www.rh.com
Maria Rainer, a postulant at Nonnberg Abbey............ Katherine Gerdes
The Mother Abbess.............................................. Chelsea Holmes
Sister Berthe, Mistress of Novices ......................... Stephanie Shea
Sister Margareta, Mistress of Postulants ............... Anna Schiffmacher
Sister Sophia .................................................... Laura Ironman
Captain Georg von Trapp ..................................... Josh Morris
Franz, the butler................................................. Zach Burden
Frau Schmidt, the housekeeper............................ Anna Wertheim

The Children of Captain von Trapp

Liesl, age 16 ..................................................... Alexandra Grabowski
Friedrich, age 14 ................................................ Declan Byrne
Louisa, age 13 .................................................... Brianne Bennett
Kurt, age 10 ........................................................ Andrew Gunther
Brigitta, age 9 ..................................................... Nancy Fallon
Marta, age 7 ........................................................ Carolanne Buoniello
Georg, the youngest ........................................... Kevin McConnell

Rolf Gruber, age 17 ............................................. Nick Freiman
Elsa Schraeder................................................. Monica Owen
Max Detweiler.................................................. Ben Rosen-Packard
Ursula............................................................... Mary Pulizzotto
Herr Zeller........................................................ Ben Wyrick
Frau Zeller....................................................... Emily McGoldrick
Baron Elberfeld.................................................. Marc Widerman
Baroness Elberfeld.............................................. Sarah Mosden
A New Postulant ................................................ Rachel Carpenter
Admiral von Schreiber...................................... Mattison Chadwick

Nuns' Chorus

Liz Roman
Anna Schiffmacher
Laura Ironman
Mary Pulizzotto
Caroline Maggio
Olivia Liepa

Party Guests

Spencer Pashkin
Alex Ulloa
Josh Stickell
Cara Sorrentino

Nazi Soldiers

Spencer Pashkin
Colin Kirkpatrick
Alex Ulloa

Collin Francis
Justin Waite
Act 1

Scene 1: The Nonnberg Abbey

*Prelude* .........................................................The Nunns of the Nonnberg Abbey

Scene 2: A Mountainside Near the Abbey

*The Sound of Music* ..........................................................Maria

Scene 3: The Office of the Mother Abbess, the next morning

*My Favorite Things* ..........................................................Maria & Mother Abbess

Scene 4: A Corridor in the Abbey

Reprise: *My Favorite Things* ..................................................Maria

Scene 5: The Living Room of the Trapp Villa, that afternoon

*Do-Re-Mi* ..........................................................Maria & the von Trapp Children

Scene 6: Outside the Villa, that evening

*Sixteen Going on Seventeen* ............................................Rolf & Liesl

Scene 7: Maria’s Bedroom, later that evening

*The Lonely Goatherd* .....................................................Maria & the Children

Scene 8: A Hallway in the Villa

Reprise: *The Lonely Goatherd* .............................................Maria & the Children

Scene 9: The Terrace of the Villa, six weeks later

*How Can Love Survive?* ................................................Max, Elsa & Capt. von Trapp

Reprise: *The Sound of Music* ..................The Children & Capt. von Trapp

Scene 10: A Hallway in the Villa, one week later

Scene 11: The Living Room, the same evening

*So Long, Farewell* ..........................................................The Children

Act 2

Scene 1: The Terrace, the same day

Reprise: *My Favorite Things* .............................................The Children & Maria

*No Way To Stop It* ....................................................Elsa, Max & Capt. von Trapp

*An Ordinary Couple* .....................................................Maria & Capt. von Trapp

Scene 2: A Corridor in the Abbey, two weeks later

Scene 3: The Office of the Mother Abbess, immediately following

*Gadeamus Domino* ..........................................................The Nuns

Scene 4: A Cloister Overlooking the Chapel

Reprise: *Maria* ...............................................................The Nuns

*Confitemini Domino* ......................................................The Nuns

Scene 5: The Living Room, one month later

Reprise: *Sixteen Going on Seventeen* .........................Maria & Liesl

Scene 6: The Concert Hall Stage, three days later

Reprise: *Do-Re-Mi* ..................Maria, Capt. von Trapp and the Children

*Edelweiss* ..................Capt. von Trapp, Maria, and the Children

Reprise: *So Long, Farewell* ..................Maria, Capt. von Trapp and the Children

Scene 7: The Garden of the Abbey, that night

*Finale Ultimo* ..............................................................The Company
**Pit Orchestra**

- **Violin**
  - Katie Healy
  - Catherine Koumas
  - Melany Lanham-Ciancia
  - Ashley Melgar
  - Annalise Mozer
  - Jennifer Polster
  - Donovan Richardson
- **Viola**
  - Andrea Cerini
  - Brian Gilbert
  - Melanie Grossman
- **Cello**
  - George Gabriel
  - Suzanne Petryk
  - Sara Totura
  - Adelia Witt
- **String Bass**
  - Benjamin Nikodem

- **Piccolo/Flute**
  - Katie Petrozzo
  - Olivia Palmer
  - Lyndsey Williams
  - Frank Yeh
- **Clarinet**
  - Matthew Angelidis
  - Francesca Gray
  - Tayler Palmer
- **Bassoon**
  - Jack Malone
- **Horn**
  - Kayla Eidle
  - Brianna Kirkland
  - Matthew Rosenbauer
- **Trumpet**
  - Jonathan Engle
  - Marc Feldman
  - Josh Solomowitz
  - Jonathan Wood
- **Trombone**
  - Matthew Beeby
  - Collin Richardson
- **Baritone Horn**
  - Michael Stafford
- **Tuba**
  - Brian McConnell
- **Percussion**
  - Nina Flores
  - Shannon Smith

**Stage Crew**

- Ailyn Aranaperez
- Wilma Aviles
- Alison Bauer
- Tyler Cook (RC)
- Sheila Cruz (RC)
- Geoffrey Feinberg

- **Sound**
  - Hannah Lomele
  - Christine Powers
  - Bailey Riordan
- **Lighting**
  - Gabe Goldman
  - Alexa Kaplan
  - Erin Plante

**Who's Who in the Cast**

- **BRIANNE BENNETT** (Louisa) is in her third musical at HHS. As a senior, she couldn’t have been more excited to do *The Sound of Music* as her last play here. Brianne has been acting since age four and singing since she could talk. Being in these shows has been a huge part of Brianne’s high school career. She would like to thank Michael Schwen-demann for letting her partake in such wonderful experiences. This coming fall, Brianne will be attending SUNY Potsdam where she will study Music Education and also will continue to perform in their newly constructed Performing Arts Center. Brianne would like to dedicate these performances to her parents because she truly could not have done as much as she has without their constant support.

- **CAROLANNE BUONIELLO** (Marta) is very excited and extremely honored to be performing in this year’s production of *The Sound of Music*. This is her first show at HHS. Some of her previous roles include Chip in *Beauty and the Beast*, Lady Larken in *Once Upon a Mattress*, a narrator in *Aladdin*, and Linus in *You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown*. She would like to thank Mrs. Mainville and all of her new friends for making this an amazing experience! She would also like to thank Schwen for having the most maj ties ever. Most of all, she would like to thank Mr. Lashin for introducing her to Schwen, and giving her support to audition.

- **ZACH BURDEN** (Franz) is so happy to be in the musical this year. After being an old, nameless knight (Knight, *Little Women*), a bellows-mender who gets to wear a beautiful pink dress (Francis flute/Thesbe, *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*), and then being a lord who loves to cheat on his wife (Lord Windermere, *Lady Windermere’s Fan*) at the high school, he is happy to be a butler for the most corny family in all of Austria. Spoiler Alert: Franz is a diva. Also, Zach has been in *My Fair Lady* (Zolton Karpathy) and *Oliver!* (Mr. Brownlow) and *The Sound of Music* (Nameless Nazi). When Zach isn’t at play practice, he is around the school in Chamber Choir (Historian), Acapella Choir, Yearbook (Photo Editor), and Student Government (2014 VP). But other than staying at the school for long hours on end, Zach enjoys long walks on the beach, and staying on his knees all night (in the abbey of course)... #PrayingNazi. PCELUV-DRMACLASS Club. Drama Geeks Forever.

- **DECLAN BYRNE** (Friedrich) has had a very fun time in the spring musical this year. It is his first year participating in drama club and this will be his first musical. He had a very fun time in *A Midsummer Night’s Dream* at HHS. As a senior, he is happy to have a very fun time in the fall drama, *Lady Windermere’s Fan*.

- **BIANCA CADET** (Party Guest) is looking forward to a lead role in future productions.
RACHEL CARPENTER (New Postulant, Nuns’ Chorus) has loved performing in this year’s production of *The Sound of Music,* as “nun” other than the newest postulant in the Abbey. She has also had the privilege to play Lady Agatha in the fall play, *Lady Windermere’s Fan,* and has loved being in drama club ever since. She wishes the best of luck to the entire cast!

MATTISON CHADWICK (Admiral von Schreiber) is a junior at HHS. He was in last year’s production, *A Midsummer Night’s Dream,* as well as a rendition of *Seussical the Musical* in his freshman year. He only wants to make his part complement the various major roles. He wishes to thank his friends for supporting him, his family for helping with his lines, and Mr. Schwendemann for being patient with him.

JACKIE CONTINO (Nuns’ Chorus) Uh uh check the mike out uh uh uh My name is Jackie People say I’m wacky, And I love me some taffy. Yo check it out, I played Hipolita in *Midsummer Night’s Dream* Then Jo in *Lil’ Women*! Jk I played a tree! Before that I did *Carousel* with my big bro, And now I can’t wait for y’all to see the show! Boom

NANCY FALLON (Brigitta Von Trapp), a ninth grader, is appearing in her second performance at HHS. Regionally, Nancy has performed at the John W. Engeman Theater in *Oliver!* (Orphan, Fagin’s Gang, Schoolgirl), and *Miracle on 34th Street* (Brigitta/Dutch Girl). She has also played Sarah Brown in *Guys and Dolls* and Queen Aggravain in *Once Upon A Mattress,* both at Finley Middle School. Other credits include *You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown* (Violet), 13 (Molly), and *Alice in Wonderland* (Small Alice). Nancy has been dancing since she was three years old, and primarily focuses on ballet, modern, and pointe. She would like to thank her parents, Mr. Schwendemann, Mr. Stellato, and Ms. Mainville, as well as the amazing cast and crew for supporting her and making her first musical at HHS incredible. Break a leg!

COLLIN FRANCIS (Party Guest, Nazi Soldier) is ecstatic to be in the musical. He remembers watching this musical in movie form with his mother as a child and being able to perform it with his new drama club friends makes him very excited. Practice for this musical—any drama, really—is very strenuous, but is worth it in the end. He hopes you all enjoy the show, because he and the club have worked very hard to pull this musical together!

NICK FREIMAN (Rolf Gruder) is ecstatic to play the part of Rolf in the drama club’s production of *The Sound of Music.* Although he does enjoy long walks on the beach and piña coladas, he would like to add that he also enjoys writing his own songs and playing his guitar to them. Nick has had roles in various musicals, such as the head butter in *My Fair Lady* (5th grade), Mr. Bumble in *Oliver!* (6th grade), and Mr. John Brooke in *Little Women* (10th grade). He also participated in several operas as a young child, including the children’s chorus in *La Bohème* and *Tosca,* as well as the title role in *Amahl and the Night Visitors.* Nick has enjoyed the crazy drama club rehearsals very much. He has gradually gotten closer to the crazy people in the club and looks forward to another year of performing at HHS.

KATHERINE GERDES (Maria) is a junior at HHS and is extremely excited to be starring as Maria in *The Sound of Music.* She has been involved in drama club ever since the 4th grade and has wanted to be an actress since she was six years old. Past shows include *Carousel,* *A Midsummer Night’s Dream,* *Little Women,* and *Lady Windermere’s Fan.* Doing the musical every year is one of her “Favorite Things.” She has made so many great friends through the drama club and is going to miss her seniors dearly. To them she would like to say: “So Long, Farewell!”

HAILEY GIORDANO (Nuns’ Chorus) is very excited to take part in HHS’s production of *The Sound of Music.* This is Hailey’s fourth show in the Huntington district with others including *Little Women,* *Annie,* and *The Wizard of Oz.* Hailey enjoys piña coladas and getting caught in the rain. She wishes the best of luck to the rest of her colleagues and tells them all to break a leg in the abbey.

ALEXANDRA GRABOWSKI (Liesl) is in her senior year with way too many people to thank for her success in drama club, but she appreciates each of them for all they have taught her. Every cast has been memorable in its own way, and she is especially thankful to have this one as her last. As generic as it sounds, she is so lucky to have such supportive friends, family, and peers. Thanks for reading her bio and enjoy the show!

HOLLY GRABOWSKI (Party Guest) is in her first year of doing the musical. She is very happy that she met a bunch of new people. She is also very excited to be playing a nun, being with the other nuns causing NUN-sense.

JUDY GRECO (Nuns’ Chorus) is a senior at HHS who has been involved in the drama club since ninth grade. She has been in three musicals throughout her high school career including: *Meet Me in St. Louis,* *Carousel,* and now *The Sound of Music.* She has been passionate about music for as long as she can remember and is excited to be a part of this production as a nun in the nun’s choir. Judy is going to be majoring in fashion design in college and hopes to be accepted into FIT. She is fluent in Italian and also wants to pursue languages, so that she can become an international designer or even an interpreter. Judy is a hard-working 17-year-old girl and is happy to be ending her last year in high school by being in the musical. She is honored to have been in *The Sound of Music* and is excited for opening night.

ANDREW GUTHNER (Kurt) is very excited to be in his first production at HHS. He is happy to have gotten the role of Kurt von Trapp and through that he has made many great friends who he knows he will have forever. After a hard day’s work as a freshman in high school, he is always excited to come to play practice and work with his friends. Andrew is thrilled to be a part of the 2013 musical and would like to wish everyone in the cast, pit, and crew good luck!

ALANNA HARVEY (Nuns’ Chorus) is very excited to be a part of this year’s HHS production of *The Sound of Music.* In the past she has participated in three plays: *Oliver!, 42nd Street,* and *Grease.* She has recently discovered the beauty of her voice and loves singing. She takes vocal and piano lessons at Mannes preparatory division school. Alanna hopes to continue her musical career as a profession through and after college.
Marta von Trapp but she is now seeing friends in the drama club. He is grateful for would like to thank Mr. Schwendy and his Law and Order. He Glee be an actor on through his graduation. His dream is to be involved in this amazing production.

Chelsea Holmes (The Mother Abbess) is in her fifth production with the HHS Drama Club and this is her second time in The Sound of Music. Her first time in the show she played Marta von Trapp but she is now seeing the show from a more heavenly perspective as The Mother Abbess. Her character has a lot more sisters this time around. Chelsea has performed in several other musicals including, My Fair Lady, Thoroughly Modern Millie (Ms. Flannery), Carousel (Julie Jordan), and Little Women (Jo March). Chelsea has also performed in dramas including Titanic in Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream and the scandalous Mrs. Erylne in Lady Windermere’s Fan. Chelsea performed at the Cultural Arts Playhouse in Plainview in shows including, Once on This Island (Mama Erlyne), Once Upon a Mattress (Lady Larkin), and Beauty and the Beast (Mrs. Potts). She participates in many other music related activities HHS has to offer such as Acapella, chamber choir, NYSSMA, NYSCAME and Tri-M Music Honor Society. Recently, Chelsea won the National Association of Teachers of Singing Competition at Columbia University and Chelsea Holmes has performed in several other musicals including, My Fair Lady, Thoroughly Modern Millie (Ms. Flannery), Carousel (Julie Jordan), and Little Women (Jo March). Chelsea has also performed in dramas including Titanic in Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream and the scandalous Mrs. Erylne in Lady Windermere’s Fan. Chelsea performed at the Cultural Arts Playhouse in Plainview in shows including, Once on This Island (Mama Erlyne), Once Upon a Mattress (Lady Larkin), and Beauty and the Beast (Mrs. Potts). She participates in many other music related activities HHS has to offer such as Acapella, chamber choir, NYSSMA, NYSCAME and Tri-M Music Honor Society. Recently, Chelsea won the National Association of Teachers of Singing Competition at Columbia University and

Laura Ironman (Sister Sophia, Nuns’ Chorus) will not be playing a maid in this performance and she apologizes in advance to all her fans. This is Ms. Ironman’s seventh performance here at HHS. Past productions include Lady Windermere’s Fan (Rosalie the maid), Little Women (Mrs. Kirk, the Maid), Carousel (Heavenly Friend, God’s Maid), The Skin of Our Teeth (Bingo Caller – Carnival Maid), Stage Door (Bernice, who couldn’t get a job so she became a maid), Mulan (Matchmaker & Shan Yu – China’s Maid), Meet Me in St. Louis, Seussical, My Fair Lady (MAID), The Sound of Music, and Wizard of Oz (munchkin MAIDen). Love to the family for the support! Thank you Jon for all the adventures, thank you to Schwenn, for putting up with my Nunsense; Stella, for always being there; Mrs. Mainville, for giving me a voice; and Jaime, for answering all the stupid questions. This performance is dedicated to, as usual, John Tartaglia, for inspiring me to do what I do every day with a smile.

Kaylyn Jonston (Party Guest) is in her debut performance on the high school stage although this is her final year in the high school. Wanting to stray from her normal participation in lacrosse in the spring, Kaylyn chose to go out on a limb and audition for the school play. She couldn’t be happier with her decision to do so. Kaylyn has thoroughly enjoyed being involved in the entire process and constantly is reminded of the fact that there are no small roles, just small actors. Also, she is heavily involved in many extracurriculars including Natural Helpers as well as various honor societies. As captain, Kaylyn led her field hockey team to playoffs this fall and couldn’t be happier with the way her season played out. She would like to thank Mr. Schwendemann for giving her the opportunity to indulge in the drama club this year and would like to wish the best of luck to the entire cast.

Laura Ironman (Sister Sophia, Nuns’ Chorus) will not be playing a maid in this performance and she apologizes in advance to all her fans. This is Ms. Ironman’s seventh performance here at HHS. Past productions include Lady Windermere’s Fan (Rosalie the maid), Little Women (Mrs. Kirk, the Maid), Carousel (Heavenly Friend, God’s Maid), The Skin of Our Teeth (Bingo Caller – Carnival Maid), Stage Door (Bernice, who couldn’t get a job so she became a maid), Mulan (Matchmaker & Shan Yu – China’s Maid), Meet Me in St. Louis, Seussical, My Fair Lady (MAID), The Sound of Music, and Wizard of Oz (munchkin MAIDen). Love to the family for the support! Thank you Jon for all the adventures, thank you to Schwenn, for putting up with my Nunsense; Stella, for always being there; Mrs. Mainville, for giving me a voice; and Jaime, for answering all the stupid questions. This performance is dedicated to, as usual, John Tartaglia, for inspiring me to do what I do every day with a smile.

KAYLYN JONSTON (Party Guest) is in her debut performance on the high school stage although this is her final year in the high school. Wanting to stray from her normal participation in lacrosse in the spring, Kaylyn chose to go out on a limb and audition for the school play. She couldn’t be happier with her decision to do so. Kaylyn has thoroughly enjoyed being involved in the entire process and
Kevin is in his high school choir and has been singing since he was very little. Other hobbies include diving and soccer. He would like to acknowledge Mr. Schwendemann, Mrs. Mainville, and Mr. Stellato for their amazing work on this musical.

EMILY MCGOLDRICK (Frau Zeller) is stunned and overwhelmed to be in her eighth and final production with the HHS Drama Club. Four years ago, she earned the nickname “Big Mary” in Stage Door, and has since performed in Meet Me in St. Louis, The Skin of Our Teeth (Mrs. Bailey), Carousel (Heavenly Friend), A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Hermia), Little Women, and Lady Windermere’s Fan (The Duchess of Berwick). She has also been the drama club vice president for the past two years. From her first audition, Emily knew she was in for a crazy adventure, and she has gained so much through the people she has met and the memories she has made. She’s laughed, she’s cried, and she’s cried because she’s laughing so hard. She cannot emphasize enough how proud she is to be part of such a talented and loving second family. Emily is incredibly grateful for the support of her family and of course Mr. Schwendemann, who believed in her even when she didn’t. His advice and encouragement has influenced her as both an actress and a person, making “so long, farewell” a bittersweet sentiment. It’s been a blast.

JOSH MORRIS (Captain Georg von Trapp) is in his fourth and final performance on the HHS stage with his second portrayal of Captain Von Trapp. Josh has previously performed as Laurie in Little Women, a member of the ensemble in Carousel and Warren in Meet Me in St. Louis. Josh’s most recent roles outside of the school include Curly in Oklahoma!, Benjamin in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and Harry the Horse in Guys and Dolls. Josh also recalls his earlier roles as Oliver in Oliver!, Randolph in Bye Bye Birdie, Captain Shang in Mulan and Horton in Seussical. Josh busies himself by serving as Treasurer for the school’s Habitat for Humanity, Chorus, and the Class of 2013 among other extra curricula. Although unsure of where, Josh is thrilled to be attending college in the coming school year. He will greatly miss Mr. Schwendemann, Mrs. Mainville and Mr. Stellato, all of whom have greatly influenced his high school experience in the arts. Josh would like to thank his final cast for allowing him to enjoy his last year in the drama club the way he’d always imagined he would and would like to wish the best of luck in the coming years to the juniors and underclassmen in the cast.

SARAH MOSDEN (Baroness Elberfeld, Nuns’ Chorus) is tremendously excited to be performing in The Sound of Music. It’s been quite the roller coaster, but Sarah has enjoyed every second. She put all her effort into it and hopes the show is everything she expected. You may have seen her previously in The Skin of Our Teeth, Carousel, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Little Women, and Lady Windermere’s Fan at HHS. This is a hard show for Sarah, because this is the last show with the current seniors. She would like Judy Greco to know that she doesn’t love her 4ever...she loves her 4ever, cuz dat’s more den 4ever. She would like Liz Roman to stop acting like Miley Cyrus. She would like BRP to keep making his stupid jokes. She would like Stickell to LET HER PEOPLE GO. She would like to ask Ben Wyrick to please get a haircut. She would like to thank Marc Widerman for being a good husband and for forming the dream team. And lastly, she would like to thank Mr. Schwendemann, for keeping the drama club together per usual. He is a wonderful director and always puts on a great show. And lastly, Sarah would like to thank her mom, Jennifer, for a variety of reasons. Not just for being a great mom, but for running the drama club! Sarah knows this will be the best one yet. Break a leg everyone!

JOSHDOLL (Elsa Schraeder) is very excited to be playing this part in Huntington’s spring production of The Sound of Music. This is Josh’s fourth show at HHS, with other roles including Portly with this decision and wishes she got puting together such a wonderful production, and wishes them all the best of luck!

JAIME MOSKOWITZ (Student Director) can finally say that she’s been involved in every show of her high school career, and is sad to finally say goodbye. From Stage Door to Lady Windermere’s Fan, from Meet Me in St. Louis to finally The Sound of Music, every show has been an experience, to say the least. As Jaime goes off to the University of Vermont next year, she knows she won’t leave her passion for theatre in Huntington. To the freshman, stick with drama. No matter what happens in the next few years, the members of this club will always be that dysfunctional family you can go to. Jaime knows she did – Fab Five Forever.

BRIANNE NEIRA (Nuns’ Chorus) has been in all of her school musicals and is excited to do her first play in high school. She has been in Oliver Twist, 42nd Street, Grease, Guys and Dolls, Once Upon A Mattress, and Our Town. On the side, Brianne also takes acting classes, participated in Huntington Idol for two years, and is in the schools a cappella group, Treblemakers. She is excited to participate in this school’s production of The Sound of Music.

MONICA OWEN (Elsa Schraeder) is very excited to be playing this part in Huntington’s spring production of The Sound of Music. This is Monica’s fourth show at HHS, with other roles including Oliver in Seussical, for being a good husband and for forming the dream team. And lastly, she would like to thank Marc Widerman for being a good husband and for forming the dream team. And lastly, she would like to thank Mr. Schwendemann, for keeping the drama club together per usual. He is a wonderful director and always puts on a great show. And lastly, Sarah would like to thank her mom, Jennifer, for a variety of reasons. Not just for being a great mom, but for running the drama club! Sarah knows this will be the best one yet. Break a leg everyone!

SARAH MOSDEN (Baroness Elberfeld, Nuns’ Chorus) is tremendously excited to be performing in The Sound of Music. It’s been quite the roller coaster, but Sarah has enjoyed every second. She put all her effort into it and hopes the show is everything she expected. You may have seen her previously in The Skin of Our Teeth, Carousel, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Little Women, and Lady Windermere’s Fan at HHS. This is a hard show for Sarah, because this is the last show with the current seniors. She would like Judy Greco to know that she doesn’t love her 4ever...she loves her 4ever, cuz dat’s more den 4ever. She would like Liz Roman to stop acting like Miley Cyrus. She would like BRP to keep making his stupid jokes. She would like Stickell to LET HER PEOPLE GO. She would like to ask Ben Wyrick to please get a haircut. She would like to thank Marc Widerman for being a good husband and for forming the dream team. And lastly, she would like to thank Mr. Schwendemann, for keeping the drama club together per usual. He is a wonderful director and always puts on a great show. And lastly, Sarah would like to thank her mom, Jennifer, for a variety of reasons. Not just for being a great mom, but for running the drama club! Sarah knows this will be the best one yet. Break a leg everyone!

SPENCER PASHKIN (Party Guest, Nazi Soldier) is thrilled to be a part of The Sound of Music cast. She has enjoyed performing on the high school stage in Lady Windermere’s Fan. He loves being a part of the drama club and hopes to continue participating in the high school performances.

HANNAH PIPOLO (Nuns’ Chorus, Party Guest) is part of the Huntington Drama Club for the first time. Before starting high school, Hannah took part in many plays, playing Annie in Annie, Jr. and Jojo in Seussical. Hannah is involved in many other extracurriculars, including student government, a cappella, and Natural Helpers. She has played on the soccer team every year and lacrosse up until now, when she decided to give it up and try out for the play. She couldn’t have been happier with this decision and wishes she got involved earlier! She’s extremely grateful to Mr. Schwendemann, Mrs. Mainville, and Mr. Stellato, and wishes everyone the best of luck in the show!

KATELYN POSTIGLIONE (Nuns’ Chorus) has been in a drama club for four years now and has loved every minute of it. She is a nun in this final production and would love to thank every-
**STEPHANIE POWERS** (Nuns’ Chorus) was cast as a role of a nun in HHS’s production *The Sound of Music*. She has participated in the musicals *Beauty and the Beast, Guys and Dolls*, and *Once Upon a Mattress*. She also participates in the school’s choir and enjoys it very much. Stephanie is looking forward to continuing in the school plays for the next four years.

**MARY PULIZZOTTO** (Ursula, Nuns’ Chorus) is so excited to be in her first high school drama club musical! Since she has not been in a musical since sixth grade, it is a whole new fresh start, and it’s great to be a part of a team everyone else calls the chorus. She feels closer to everyone in the cast with every production and is honored to be a part of another set of the drama club: the musical. Thanks to everyone for making it such a memorable experience!!!

**ALEX REINERTSEN** (Nuns’ Chorus, Party Guest) can’t believe this is her last show & she’s so thrilled and proud to be a nun. (Ha! She never dreamed THAT would ever come out of her mouth!) She has been in many shows including: *Annie, Seussical, Meet Me in St. Louis, The Skin of Our Teeth* and *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*. She was also the production assistant in *Carousel* and *Little Women*. She would like to thank her family for being there for her through anything and everything, especially Christi. Next, her friends (in and out of drama) that she loves so much—she couldn’t do anything without them. Finally this cast! They are fantastic and they’ve certainly made her senior year great. Last but definitely not least, Schwen. Over her four years he’s made it possible for her to stay a part of her lovely dysfunctional drama family for all seven of her HS shows. Break legs tonight everyone!

**LIZ ROMAN** (Nuns’ Chorus, Party Guest) is happy to be part of this year’s musical. This will unfortunately be her last performance here at the high school. She will miss everyone deeply and hopes to make this the best musical yet! She began her journey when she tried out her freshmen year for the fall drama. She got cut from that show but she knew she shouldn’t quit, so she auditioned for the musical, *Meet Me in St. Louis*. She was so happy to be part of that cast even though she was just in the chorus. Everyone there shared such a wonderful connection; we were like a dysfunctional family. She has never forgotten that show and will always remember the great memories made. Liz has also been in *The Skin of Our Teeth, Carousel*, *Lady Windermere’s Fan*, and *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*. She hopes that this year’s musical, *The Sound of Music* will be like her freshman year and that everyone will be able to bond together like a family should. It’s been a pleasure to be part of the drama club and she will miss you all.

**ANNA SCHIFFMACHER** (Sister Margaretta, Nuns’ Chorus) is extremely excited to be playing this part in her final musical at HHS. She has been a part of the drama club since she entered high school. Anna has had roles such as Marmee in *Little Women*, Willy Wonka in *Willy Wonka, Jr.*, Mrs. Pearce in *My Fair Lady*, Jack in *Into the Woods* and more. She has had so much fun putting this show together with her friends and drama club family. She will never forget the nonsense that occurred during drama class each and every day. She would like to thank Schwen, Mainville and Stellato for being nothing but supportive and amazing her past four years. She would also like to thank her parents and grandparents who have been at every show she’s been in since fifth grade, constantly cheering her on and being there for her through it all. She hopes that everyone enjoys the show!

**STEPHANIE SHEA** (Sister Berthe, Nuns’ Chorus) is thrilled to perform with the HHS Drama Club yet again in this spring’s production of *The Sound of Music*. This is Stephanie’s fifth show at HHS and she is having the time of her life performing with her friends. She loves the drama club and hopes everyone had as much fun working on this as she did. When she’s not rehearsing at school, Stephanie is most likely rehearsing for another show at local theaters such as the John W. Engeman Theatre in Northport or the Broadhollow Theatre in Islip. Some of Stephanie’s favorite theatre experiences are performing as Lucy in *You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown*, Peter Quince in *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*, Aunt March in *Little Women*, Bessie in *Carousel*, Lucy in *13 the Musical*, and Girl in *Shout! the Musical*, Queen of Hearts in *Alice in Wonderland*, Mrs. Meers in *Thoroughly Modern Millie*, the narrator in *Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat* and many more. She wants to thank her family and friends for always supporting her. She’d also like to thank every one involved in this show for working so hard and for all the good times that make drama club something to look forward to every day. Love you guys!!!! Break legs!

**CARA SORRENTINO** (Party Guest) is fourteen years old and in the ninth grade. She is really excited to be in the play because one of her favorite things to do is to sing. She loves being part of the musical, no matter the part. She enjoys hanging out with the drama club members and getting to know each other, making new friends. She has been in almost all of the Woodhull and Finley productions, which include *Oliver!, Grease*, and *Once Upon a Mattress*. She says that she had fun in all those productions and is looking forward to being part of drama club all four years of her high school career.

**JOSHUA STICKELL** (Nuns’ Chorus, Party Guest) is in his FOURTH and FINAL drama club production here at HHS and he couldn’t be anymore depressed about it! He’s playing the role of a rather burly nun, and this is his first time cross dressing for a role. (No it isn’t, to be honest.) If you want to find him on stage, you should look for the most full-figured, and beautiful woman there, and THAT’S HIM. He’s excited to fill your ears with ‘The Sound of Music.’ Aside from being a natural born actor, he ALSO has a beautiful alto range uncommon for your average, run of the mill cisgendered male, that really comes out through the songs! During his free time, he loves to sing, laugh, sleep, and he will occasionally participate in breathing. Enjoy the show :)
stage crew and drama club. He also would like to thank Laura for writing this bio.

**JUSTIN WAITE** (Party Guest, Nazi Soldier) is appearing in his first musical at HHS. You might have seen him in the Finley Drama Club production of *Once Upon a Mattress* as Sir Harry. Justin’s favorite productions that he has been in are *42nd Street* as Billy Lawlor and *Grease* as Teen Angel. He has made many upperclassmen friends such as Kitty, Stephanie, Collin, and many more. Justin plans to be in more productions at Huntington. His dream is to be on Broadway and television.

**ANNA WERTHEIM** (Frau Schmidt) A long, long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away, there was a freshman entering high school. Her name, Anna “Cow-Cow” “Frau-Frau” Wertheim. Her mission: to become a part of drama club and take the HHS stage by storm. Her journey began as she played the sizable role of Ann in *Stage Door*, as well as being a cheery ensemble member in *Meet Me in St. Louis*. Her mission continued smoothly with roles in both *The Skin of Our Teeth* and *Carousel*. Anna’s success peaked with a lead as Bottom in *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*. SUDDENLY! Halfway through her junior year she was abducted by a religious group under the code name TRY. She was brought to a foreign galaxy where they read backwards and ate mashed chickpea sauce at every meal. Luckily she was able to escape. However, it led her to have a role with a serious drinking problem in *Lady Windermere’s Fan*. But Anna has cleaned up her act so much that she will be portraying the housekeeper in *The Sound of Music*. As her mission is about to be accomplished, Anna reflects on the awesome journey she has been on. She would like to take this moment to thank some amazing people: her family for all their support, the Fab Five for everything, and Gil, Freed, Stellato, Mainville for going above and beyond for every show, and of course, Schwendy for teaching her so much and being an amazing director for the past four years. Although it has not always been an easy mission it has been an amazing four years. Anna will truly miss this club, but she is comforted that she is leaving with the best of memories and the best of friends. She hopes that you will enjoy her last performance on this stage, which she dedicates to her grandmother. And sit back and enjoy the show!

**MARC WIDERMAN** (Baron Elberfeld) is a senior this year and has performed in all seven drama club productions during his four years at HHS. This musical, *The Sound of Music*, will be his eighth and his last. Watch for his extravagant portrayal of Baron Elberfeld with his total of two lines and a total stage time of one exciting scene. Marc loves the experience of being in the drama club, no matter what part he gets, and wishes that this wasn’t his last. He hopes to continue getting small parts in plays and musicals in college, because he has no idea what he would do without them.

**BEN WYRICK** (Herr Zeller) is having a hard time dealing with the fact that this will be his last production at HHS. This is one of the very few things that he will miss about high school. Apart from theatre, Ben loves heavy metal music, playing drums in his band, and writing music. “When I was told the play would be *The Sound of Music*, I did nazi it coming, Anne Frankly it was completely out of Mein Kampf-ert zone,” says Ben. He will miss everybody dearly and will definitely return to see what the soon to be seniors have come up with for the future plays.

---

**Please Support the Merchants Who Supported This Production**

- Village Jewelers
- RJ West
- Starbucks
- Huntington Bay Music
- Dunkin Donuts
- My Inheritance
- Giordano Studios LLC
- Huntington General Store
- Jag Salon
- Red Restaurant
- Fad
- Honu Restaurant
- Golden Dolphin Diner
- Sapsuckers Pub/Restaurant
- Kashi Japanese Restaurant
- Mediterranean Snack Bar
- Supercuts Hair Salon
- Lotus Vintage Clothing
- Alfredo’s Pane Di Casa Bakery
- Tutto Pazzo Restaurant
- Henna Happiness
- Bon Bon’s Chocolatier
- Olivers Hair Salon
- Ting Japanese Restaurant
- Mars’ Department Store
- Bagel Works
- Spa Sullivan @ Jag Salon
- Southdown Pizza
- Jim Dandy Cleaners
- Premier Custom Home Theater

---

**A Special Thank You for Your Generous Support!**
Congratulations
Huntington High School
Drama Club, Pit and Crew!
Special shout out to Hailey Rose!

Giordano Design Services:
- Logo Design (Business, Teams, etc.)
- Digital File Preparation
- Photoshop Design
- Digital Photo Retouching
- Digital Photo Manipulation
- Personal service at reasonable rates

Giordano Studios LLC.
Bob Giordano
631-423-6593
funbobbydesign@optonline.net
www.giordanostudios.com
To the Cast of
The Sound of Music

Break a Leg

And if you do,

Call

Stuart Manzione
Attorney at Law
600 Front Street
Hempstead, NY 11550
(516) 538-2500

Congratulations Katherine Gerdes

---

The Frozen Kettle
Yogurt and more...

356 New York Avenue
Huntington, NY 11743
631-923-2040

WE OFFER
18 FLAVORS OF FRESH DELICIOUS YOGURT
45 DELICIOUS FRESH TOPPINGS

6 FLAVORS OF IMPORTED GELATO FROM ITALY

HOLE AND HEARTY SOUPS, FRESH NEVER FROZEN
DIFFERENT VARIETY DAILY

FRESH DELICIOUS STUFFED WAFFLES
AND WAFFLES ON A STICK

$1.00 OFF A PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE
Cats Now Available for Adoption from
Golden Paw Society
RESCUING DEATH-DUE SHELTER CATS
AND FINDING THEM PERMANENT HOMES

347 New York Ave.
Huntington, NY 11743
Tel 631-421-0088
Fax 631-421-0073
www.communitypet.com
communitypetshop77@gmail.com
Larry & Brittany Berenson

COLLECTORS COINS & JEWELRY
OF HUNTINGTON VILLAGE
BUY • SELL • TRADE
ANTIQUE, ESTATE & FINE JEWELRY
COINS • DIAMONDS • FINE WATCHES
STERLING FLATWARE • ANTIQUES
OLD GOLD & SILVER JEWELRY
• INSTANT CASH PAID •

ARTHUR: 631-421-4774
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-SAT 10AM-7PM/SUNDAY NOON-5PM

331 NEW YORK AVE.
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
(NEXT TO LITTLE VINCENT’S PIZZERIA)
COLLECTORSBUYSSELL.COM
Drama Club Students...

Congratulations on your fabulous performance!

From

Home Performance Technologies
Energy Improvements for a World of Savings

Parents...

Get $900 of free home energy improvements!

If you have central air conditioning, you can get the following items funded by LIPA for free: 1) home energy audit ($250 value), 2) six hours of duct sealing ($600 value), and 3) up to 40 free CFL light bulbs ($80 value).

Call to learn more and sign up
(631) 300-4663
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE CAST, CREW
AND
ORCHESTRA!

The Hills of Huntington are
Alive With
The Sound of Music

Thanks to the Talented Cast
and Direction
of the HHS Drama Club!

I’m so proud of you Katherine!

Love
Grandma

DEVIN
JEWELERS
Est. 1972

Custom Designs
All Work Done On Premises
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair

HOURS
Mon - Fri 9:30-6pm
Sat 9:30-5pm

Find us on
Facebook

536 Larkfield Road, East Northport • (631) 368-7010 •
BRAVO!

Katherine

including the entire cast, crew &
pit orchestra on this production of

The Sound of Music

Thanks to Schwendy, Gil,
Stellato & Mainville

You are all amazing!

Love, Mom, Dad, Alex & Harry
Congratulations **Zach**

and the
Entire Cast, Crew and Pit of The **Sound of Music**!

**Zach,**
Either Side of The Camera

You Are *Always* A
Star To Us!

**Love,**
MOM AND DAD
& COSY TOO!
Thank You So Much
For All You Have Done

We Will All Miss You!
Thank You For Always Being There For Us

From the Cast, Crew and Pit of
The Sound of Music

This year, you will not have to serve cake during the show!

We love you, and are proud of your roles in:
The Sound of Music - 2013 • Lady Windermere’s Fan - 2012
Little Women - 2012 • Jessica’s Wedding! - 2011
Carousel - 2011 • The Skin of Our Teeth - 2010
Meet Me in St. Louis - 2010 • Stage Door - 2009

P.S. This ad was MAID to order with love
from Mom & Dad, Sara, Jessica & Brandon.
This role starts a whole new HABIT for you!
Authentic Vintage Clothing
for Women and Men

12 W Carver Street
Huntington, NY 11743
631 470-7795
lotusvintage.com

Southdown
Kitchen Pizzeria
211 Wall St. in Huntington
Making Dough on Wall Street
Since 1967

Monday–Thursday 11 am–9:30 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am–10:30 pm
Sunday 12 noon–9 pm
BEER & WINE
421-2323
We Deliver
All Day Everyday
FOR OUR BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST STAR
JOSH MORRIS
YOU HAVE TRULY COME FULL CIRCLE!

HUFSID STAGE DEBUT: WOODHULL INTERMEDIATE
CAPTAIN VON TRAPP – THE SOUND OF MUSIC
PROFESSOR HENRY HIGGINS – MY FAIR LADY

FINLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL:
HORTON THE ELEPHANT – HORTON HEARS A WHO
CAPTAIN SHANG – MULAN

HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL:
WARREN – MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS
ENSEMBLE – CAROUSEL
LAURIE – LITTLE WOMEN
CAPTAIN VON TRAPP – THE SOUND OF MUSIC

NOT TO MENTION YOUR OTHER LEADING ROLES:
OLIVER, RANDOLPH, BENJAMIN, CURLY
AND HARRY THE HORSE!

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU ON AND OFF THE STAGE!
YOUR FUTURE’S SO BRIGHT
WE GOTTA WEAR SHADES!
LOVE,
MOM, DAD, LILY AND NOAH

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ENTIRE DRAMA CLUB
FOR ANOTHER JOB WELL DONE!

Junior’s Pizza
Est. 1982
WE DELIVER
142 New York Ave.
Halesite, New York
423-9006
CATERING
Congratulations
EMILY

On your last
high school performance!

No matter how small or large the part,
your commitment remained the same size!

We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Tara, Erin and Maggie

“And though she be but little, she is fierce!”
~Shakespeare
We are your one stop pet shop! We offer:

• Grooming
• Pet Supplies
• Pet Transport & Food Delivery
• Petsitting Services, Boarding & Daycare
and much more! Visit us on Facebook.

Felicia Gdoviak
Jessica Gdoviak
48A Broadway
Greenlawn, NY 11740
(631) 942-9883

www.pawfectpetden.com

Wishing the Cast the Best of Luck,
Because You Are the Best!

To those who BELIEVE
the play’s the thing...
See you at Usdan!

Usdan Center for the Creative and Performing Arts
ART | MUSIC | DANCE | THEATER | CREATIVE WRITING | CHESS | NATURE | SWIM | TENNIS

(631) 643-7900

usdan.com

Summer: Usdan
We Board Labs!

Happy to share our home & our hearts with your Labrador retriever. Check us out at www.WeBoardLabs.com and on Facebook.

Good Luck, Andrew!

Woofs + Licks,

Dale, Arnie, Krypto, Tumbler & Tusun

Dale@WeBoardLabs.com
631-549-8263

-----

Congratulations Huntington High School Drama Club

259 Main St., Huntington Village, NY
631 549 2090  www.escentsational.com

-----

Huntington Business Products Centre

Office Products
Office Furniture
Computer Supplies
Printing

Store Hours:
Mon. to Fri. 8:30 - 5:45
Sat. 9:00 - 5:30

339 Main Street
Huntington, NY 11743
631.427.5600
800.287.4272
Fax 631.692.8337
info@hbpc.com
www hbpc.com

-----

the YMCA

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT®
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Congratulations
Huntington High School
Drama Department

THE HUNTINGTON YMCA
www.ymcali.org
A Branch of the YMCA of Long Island
Congratulations Baroness Mozzel and the entire Cast and Crew We love you – Tata, Ben and Jake

Congratulations Sarah
And the Huntington High School Drama Club 644
The Mosden Family

fresh bagels • chopped salad bar • wraps • panini • sandwiches home-made soups • salads • cream cheeses • desserts
Hot & Cold Catering for Every Occasion
We Deliver to Your Home or Office
147 Woodbury Road, Huntington 631/267-5500 good2godeli.com

Congratulations Chelsea
... you have always been our shining star!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Abby and Nana
CONGRATULATIONS TO “THE SOUND OF MUSIC” CAST, CREW AND ORCHESTRA!

Michelle is honored to have choreographed this production with Schwendy at the helm.

She has spent years honing her craft on the stages of Broadway and those around the United States and Europe. Now as a vocal teacher, she offers students one on one private lessons. FOR INFORMATION CALL 917-689-5411 or email: MALLARDI@AOL.COM.

MICHELLE IS A PROUD MEMBER OF ACTORS EQUITY ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN FEDERATION for TELEVISION and RECORDING ARTISTS and ACTORS GUILD for VARIETY ARTISTS.

Sweeties CANDY COTTAGE

- CUSTOM CHOCOLATES
- GIFT BASKETS
- NOSTALGIC CANDY
- HOLIDAY CREATIONS
- GOODY BAGS
- CORPORATE
- FAVORS
- TOYS

www.SWEETIESCANDYCOTTAGE.com
"Where our creations are only limited by our imagination."

142 EAST MAIN ST
HUNTINGTON
631•423•7625

24 A MAIN ST
PORT WASHINGTON
516•439•4495

Image Arts Etc.
TAKING PICTURES TO NEW DIMENSIONS

Artwork Reproduction
Digital Capture of Original Artwork
Fine Art Paper & Artist Canvas Giclee Prints

Digital Imaging & Fine Printmaking
Image Adjust, Edit, Restoration, Scans
Collage Design & Picture Composites
Fine Prints to 42 x 60 in.+
Note Cards, Announcements, Invitations

Custom Picture Framing
Custom Framing on Premises
Quality Design, Materials, Craftsmanship

Banners, Posters & Signs
Party Posters, Sign-ons, Banners
Point of Sale, Trade Show Graphics
Window Signs, Sales Materials
Large Format Mounting & Lamination

Photography
Portrait Studio: Families, Children, Pets
Business Portraits, Products & Events

550 New York Ave Huntington, NY 11743 (631) 427-3920
Hours: Tues-Fri 10-6pm, Sat 10-5pm wullrich@iaetc.com www.imageartsny.com

Congratulations to Spencer and the entire Cast and Crew!

From,
The Pashkin Family
Congratulations to 
Colin Kirkpatrick 
and entire cast, crew and pit of 
The Sound of Music!

COLIN 
you are our 
SHINING STAR

★

Love, 
Mom, Rick, Ian and Keith

Congratulations 
Stephanie 
on another great performance. 
It’s always great to watch you 
do what you love!

Love you—
Mom, Dad, Allie, Maddie & Buddy

Congratulations, Brianne, on a job well done! 
Your Friends at Greenlawn Equestrian Center

Horseback Riding Instruction Private or Group – ages 6+
Pony Rides – Open Barn Sundays 10am-12pm & 2pm-4pm 
Birthday Party Package – Riding, Grooming, Craft & Pizza 
Summer Camp – Full & Half Day, Beginner thru Advanced

www.GreenlawnEquestrian.com

For all the good you are doing 
bringing “The Sound of Music” 
to the community, we are proud 
to honor the faculty and students 
of Huntington High School.

AMy GIRIMONTI 
Licensed Salesperson
917.445.1977 
amy.girimonti@elliman.com

WE SALUTE THE DEDICATED HARD WORK OF HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
ELLIMAN CARES
Katherine Gerdes
- we are ALL so proud of you!

You are smart, funny, generous, talented, compassionate and all around a wonderful person.

It has been such fun watching you grow up into the lovely, strong and so capable young woman that you are.
   The sky’s the limit!

We love you,
   Joe and Diane, Tara and Anthony, Maya, Julia and Caroline,
   Michael and Rachel, Quinn, Tula and Harper,
   Christine and Michael, Luke and Eva,
   Melinda and Dusty and Joe.

Katherine Gerdes
- we are ALL so proud of you!

Since the day that you were born, you have always been our shining star! We are so proud of all your accomplishments!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Sean, and Megan
Congratulations to the Entire Cast and Crew of The Sound of Music!!!

And to the
HHS Drama Club Seniors
Class of 2013

Love,
The McGoldricks

Congratulations Cara

on being a part of The Sound of Music!

“Break a Leg!”

Love from Mom, Dad, Isabel and Maria

$7 OFF FIRST TIME GROOMING CUSTOMERS

TLC Doggy Day Spa

We Specialize In Spoiling Your Pets

225 East Main Street
Huntington NY 11743
631-470-6092
www.tlcdoggydayspa.com
Grooming • Pet Supplies • Toy Breed Puppies

Congratulations!

Andrew
and the rest of The Sound of Music
Cast, Crew, Pit and Mr. “S”

Love,
Mom, Dad, John, Grandma, Aunt Mary
& the “pups!”

Love,
Mom, Dad, John, Grandma, Aunt Mary
& the “pups!”

Congratulations Cara

on being a part of The Sound of Music!

“Break a Leg!”

Love from Mom, Dad, Isabel and Maria
Break a leg

Anna Wertheim

and all the rest of the fabulous Drama Club…

Thank you Schwendy for 4 great years of shows!

We love you Anna!

Mom, Dad, Ariel, Matthew, and Weenies

Best Wishes
to the
Cast & Crew!
Congratulations Chelsea and the entire cast and crew.

Aunt Marlene & Uncle Bud

Bravo Chelsea and the Huntington High School Drama Club

Sheryl, Joe & Joseph

The Latini Family

Good Luck to the Cast and Crew.

North Shore Pharmacy
L&W Chemists, Inc.

25 Southdown Road
Huntington, NY 11743
Telephone: 631-427-6262
Fax: 631-421-1220

A Big “Thank You” to Our Friends at

BICYCLE PLAYGROUND

Alex Zuckerman
Owner
(631) 683-5522
256 Main Street
Huntington, NY 11743
info@bicycleplayground.com
www.bicycleplayground.com

For their generous donation of the bicycle used in the show.

Scones • Muffins
Cakes • Pies • Cookies
SINCE 1979
Oldest Bakery in Town

A RISE ABOVE
Bake Shop

333 Main Street
Huntington, New York 11743
(631) 351-9811

Huntington Fabric Depot
www.huntingtonfabricdepot.com
Fabrics, Trims, Sewing Supplies at Warehouse Direct Savings
All Kinds of Fabrics, Huge Selections of Trimmings, Embellishments and Notions (sewing supplies), All at Discount Prices
1949 New York Ave.
Between 18th & 19th St.
Huntington Station
info@huntingtonfabricdepot.com
(631) 424-7333
Mon-Sat 10am - 6pm
Thank You to the Drama Parents
for the many hours you gave
in support of
The Sound of Music

Thank you to
Schwendy, Gil, Brian Stellato, Veronica Mainville
and Michelle Mallardi
for sharing their valuable time and talents on this production
and for their guidance and support of the students.
The Drama Club Parents (A.K.A. The Drama Kings & Queens)
Boosters

SOS save our sopranos! – JG & AR
Fab Five forever! – Love, Number 6
I love all you nuns so much! Break legs tonight! – Love, Alex R
Raylo, you rock! Keep being awesome and break a leg! – XO, CC and Paris
Rachel, you are my star! – Love Grandma
Rachel, we are so proud of you! Have fun. – Love Mom & Dad
Judy – We are so excited that you are in the musical as a nun! We love you. – Mom, Dad & Francesca
Love you, sis! – Alex
To all of my seniors – So Long, Farewell! I’m gonna miss you!!! – KG
Shout out to JK, BRP, BM, MO, HG for good times and all that “Shy-tuh” – KG
AG – You put the “sass” in “sassy glitter fairy.” – KG
Jon Wood – Are the hills (east) still alive with the Sound of Music?
Jonathan Wood – Last pit at HHS. Congrats! Off to bigger and better next year. – Love, Mom + Dad
Good Luck, Justin. We’re proud of you. – Love, Mom & Nan
Dear Carolanne – I just wanted to tell you, “You are the best sister anyone could have!” – Love, Carlee
Dear Carolanne – It is wonderful to watch you love what you do. Always follow your dreams! – Mom & Dad
Carolanne – Good Luck! We are proud of you always! – Grandma & Grandpa
Carolanne – You are a great friend and a wonderful person! – Anna
Dear Carolanne – You put your heart in everything you do! Keep smiling and shining always! – Mom
He is LITERALLY “holding” it together… – KM
Don’t get blood on my book! – BM
That’s how I got my sore finger! – KM
Melanie G. – Congratulations on 4 years of making beautiful music & making the cast sound great.
To the cast of SOM, thank you for making my last show so much fun! I’ll miss you all! – Brianne

Boosters

Liesl, Friedrich, Kurt, Brigitta, Marta, and George – So long, farewell. I love you all. – Love, Louisa
My fellow seniors – Break legs! I will miss you all so much. Let’s make this show our best yet! – Love, Brianne
Holly – Hey Champ, thank you for joining the musical with me. It means a lot since it’s my last show. – Love ya, Alexandra
I’m proud of you, Cake. You are amazing at being Liesel. Champ, Champ, masta wayne, pip pip CHEERIOS! – Love, Cake
Brendan – You are the best to work with!! – Meghan
MO – YOLOUYKOC FOREVER! Snip, snip! Now swim. Screltathon champions! That’s rich! Wow, what a strange year it has been for us! 1 more year to go! I’ll miss our invisible games during read through rehearsals and writing songs and the game where we replace movie, song and show titles with funny words! Love you bunches, Shraedinator/Bill Nye the Science ___! Until next year drama club season! – Brooms aka SS
ZB – I’m going to block you on Facebook! Just kidding! I love you so much! Time to go talk about our future through musical theatre song lyrics! We will have to go back to writing our AHS musical and performing Dream Girls in my living room. TURNBLADS FOR LIFE! – Xoxo, SS
Seniors, don’t go!! You’re all so perfect and talented and you make drama club feel like home! I can’t believe you’re graduating! Drama Club and I will miss you dearly! Good luck with everything and don’t forget to visit! – SS
KG, ZB, MO – I’m a little brown bat, looking for a midnight snack… #how does Schwen know… DUN DUN DUN
I love you all! Between backstage spynocologist sessions, selfies during the pit rehearsals, schnitzel; slutty goatherds, nunsense, nazi nuns, “hand” sung on middle C = crying and endless hours of laughter. I will miss this cast immensely! – SS
SS – Here is your long deserved booster from me. Never will I find another “Next to Normal” Hilarious (bipolar) Nun, who is also secretly a nazi. I can’t wait to build our house together out of the set and put on our shows with the Amard club. You deserved this after giving me, like, a million boosters, so ya. – ZB
To the seniors graduating this year, I can’t believe that there are 20 of you leaving. I never really got to have “my seniors” as a freshman because of not doing it (one of my biggest regrets) but you guys grew to be mine. Even though you might all get on my nerve sometimes, Drama Club won’t be the same without you guys. I will miss you all so much. Best of luck to whatever comes after high school. :) – ZB
Liesl, Friedrich, Kurt, Brigitta, Marta, and George – So long, farewell. I love you all. – Love, Louisa

My fellow seniors – Break legs! I will miss you all so much. Let’s make this show our best yet! – Love, Brianne

Holly – Hey Champ, thank you for joining the musical with me. It means a lot since it’s my last show. – Love ya, Alexandra

I’m proud of you, Cake. You are amazing at being Liesel. Champ, Champ, masta wayne, pip pip CHEERIOS! – Love, Cake

Brendan – You are the best to work with!! – Meghan

MO – YOLOUYKOC FOREVER!! Snip, snip! Now swim. Screltathon champions! That’s rich! Wow, what a strange year it has been for us! 1 more year to go! I’ll miss our invisible games during read through rehearsals and writing songs and the game where we replace movie, song and show titles with funny words! Love you bunches, Shraedinator/Bill Nye the Science ___! Until next year drama club season! – Brooms aka SS

ZB – I’m going to block you on Facebook! Just kidding! I love you so much! Time to go talk about our future through musical theatre song lyrics! We will have to go back to writing our AHS musical and performing Dream Girls in my living room. TURBLADS FOR LIFE! – Xoxo, SS

Seniors, don’t go!! You’re all so perfect and talented and you make drama club feel like home! I can’t believe you’re graduating! Drama Club and I will miss you dearly! Good luck with everything and don’t forget to visit! – SS

KG, ZB, MO – I’m a little brown bat, looking for a midnight snack... #how does Schwen know... DUN DUN DUN

I love you all!! Between backstage spynocologist sessions, selfies during the pit rehearsals, schnitzel, slutty goatherds, nunsense, nazi nuns, “hand” sung on middle C = crying and endless hours of laughter. I will miss this cast immensely! – SS

SS – Here is your long deserved booster from me. Never will I find another “Next to Normal” Hilarious (bipolar) Nun, who is also secretly a nazi. I can’t wait to build our house together out of the set and put on our shows with the Amard club. You deserved this after giving me, like, a million boosters, so ya. – ZB

To the seniors graduating this year, I can’t believe that there are 20 of you leaving. I never really got to have “my seniors” as a freshman because of not doing it (one of my biggest regrets) but you guys grew to be mine. Even though you might all get on my nerve sometimes, Drama Club won’t be the same without you guys. I will miss you all so much. Best of luck to whatever comes after high school. :) – ZB

To the other juniors, you all rock! I can’t believe we will be seniors next year! Let’s make the most of this show! Best of luck to all of you! – ZB

Just a quick shout out to my mom and dad because you did more work that I even know about helping this show! Thanks for dealing with my crazy schedule! Love you guys! – ZB

Louise (KS) – WE MADE IT! When do we leave on our cross country adventure? You’re not getting rid of me ever! BFF! – Thelma (JM)

Fab Five, thanks for a fantastic four years. Stay fabulous! – AW

ZB, I will always be your 19th – AW

I will miss the train tracks outside my window – AW

Han – Nothing surprises us about you. You accomplish everything you dig into. You gave up lacrosse and auditioned for The Sound of Music after three years away from the stage. This was courageous and mature. And here you are. We hope you never stray from the cool and integrated person you have become. You are a very important part of the tissue of the school, your friendships and your family. You define yourself through the eclectic way you live. You fall in love with everything you take on. Thank you for continuously inspiring all of us. – Love, Mom, Dad & Emma

Sweet Hannah – You go girl! You are truly the best – we love you. – Love, Nana & Pop

Dear Hannah – I loved you even before you were born – and each month and year that passes I’m so proud of all you have accomplished. Most of all I’m proud to be your Grandma xxxoo

Emily – We are so proud of our senior Drama Club star! Break a leg! – Love, Tara and Erin

Emily – We cannot believe how time flies, four years of wonderful shows, we are so proud of you. Good luck Emily! – Love, Mom, Dad, and Maggie

Emily – Have a wonderful show! We are so proud of every performance you have done! – Love always, Grandma and Poppop

Jaime – It’s all lips and tongue. What?! *Jonah face* Better than when we chewed gum... – Emily

To the seniors of my dysfunctional family (especially the Fab Five) – Four years have passed and you have given me the best experience of my life. I’ll twerk and sing “Train Tracks” with you any day! “The people we love best do live in us forever. So, whether you come back by Facebook or by visit, Drama Club will always be there to welcome you home.” – Emily

Good Luck Kevin! – Love, Grammy, Grampy & Seamus
TO THE CLASS OF 2013

The number alone is daunting—20—most clubs could not survive such a loss. 20 seniors—some stalwarts that have been with me for the last four years and some newbies that joined our merry band for one show. High school is about moving on—what this group has taught me I will hold dear—my only hope is that I might have taught them something as well. They learned at the knee of my first four year class, it was then, as freshman, our club became a family. You didn’t always get what you wanted—you never complained. When you did get what you wanted—you never gloated. You took what was yours and made it your own. You took principal characters and made them unforgettable—you took character roles and made them “sing,” you took chorus roles and filled the stage with joy.

Anna S.
Laura
Josh M.
Anna W.
Ben
Emily
Marc
Liz
Alex R.
B-R-P
Katelyn
Jackie
Colin
Dan M.
Josh S.
Hannah
Kaylyn
Bri
Alex G.
&
Jaime

Most of all you filled my heart with joy. — Schwendy

Work of Heart applauds
Huntington High School
Drama Club’s
production of
“The Sound of Music”

Congratulations Chelsea!
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